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LOBO TIMES

      This month we had a donation
drive. All donations are going
towards school events, campus
beautification, and much more.
   We also had Back to School
Night, which was a success.
Parents were able to see their
children's daily school life and got
to enjoy delicious food from the
food trucks. 

For the students. From the students. By the students.

MORE EVENTS

SCHOOL SPIRIT
     On September 30th, Quimby
Oak holds it's first Spirit Rally of
the year! This rally's theme is the
decades. Thanks to leadership,
many fun games and
performances were planned.
     Club rush also took place this
month. Quimby was able to get
over 500 joins. We hope that you're
having fun in your clubs this year!

Team 10 - 1960's 

Team 20 - 2000's

Team 30 - 80's (neon)

Team 100 - 50's

Team 200 - 90's

Team 300 - 70's

Rally Info
text color = team color

     By Helen Trinh

By Gianna Valla & Kaylee Nguyen



     In 7th Grade Discovery Science,
they started a project called, "Little
Things Make a Big Difference". The
project is focusing on atoms and
molecules. Their DQ is "What can we
create to explain the atomic
composition of molecules?" Students
get to choose their own way to show off
their work for the project.

7TH GRADE LSI PROJECTS
World Arts Math 7 & 7/8

Discovery Science

Starting on the 20th, 7th Grade World
Arts is going to create a project that
involves bringing in a personal item and
explaining its importance in a personal
narrative. The Driving Question is “How
can I unveil my most prized possession so
that an audience understands WHY I
strive to become a better person
everyday?”

Right now, 7th grade and 7/8 have
a project called Real World LSI, a
project simulating how to deal with
money, like in real life. It is 5 weeks
total, with Mondays as the start of
a “year”, with life updates.

by Jy Hung Ong

by Gianna Valla

by Kaylee Nguyen



8TH GRADE LSI PROJECTS
US Narrative

Exploratory Science

Math 8 Math 8/9
Math 8/9 are also done working
on their "Show Me The Money"
PSGO, now they are learning
about plotting points on a
coordinate graph and slopes. 

Students have finished up their Element T-
Shirt project in which they reviewed the
periodic table of elements. Their new
project's DQ is "How would Sir Isaac Newton
sell his car?" In this project they will be
studying motion while designing their cars.

8th graders are done working on
the problem "Show Me The Money"
where they designed a new salary
schedule to attract new teachers to
Quimby, complete with PSGOs and
video advertisements.

8th graders in US Narrative are working 
on their newest project "A Revolutionary 
Idea" For their project launch, they'll be 
analyzing lyrics. In this project they will 
be studying modern and historical 
revolutions as well as poetry.

By Helen Trinh

By Elaine Tran By Helen Trinh

By Elaine Tran



TEAM 10 LDA PROJECTS
 Social Studies

Language Arts Science

Students in Ms. 
Knecht's math classes 
are practicing 
geometry by using 
different worksheets. 

Students in Ms. Loeb's
science classes are learning
about measurements and the
metric system by using
laboratory instruments.

In Mr. Wilbon's Social Studies classes, students
are working on their G.R.A.P.E.S. project to learn
about their heritage. G.R.A.P.E.S. stands for
Geography, Religion & Philosophy,
Achievements & Arts, Politics & Government,
Economics, and Social Structure.

Math 

Ms. Luo's Language Arts classes
are discovering who they are as a
person by working on their "Who
Am I" and "My Life Map" projects
on Google slides. They draw
pictures of what they're good at
and what they need to improve on.

By Helen Trinh

By Helen Trinh By Helen Trinh

By Helen Trinh

Edited by Siddy G



TEAM 100 LDA PROJECTS 

Social Studies

 Science Math

Language Arts
Ms. Nguyen's students created memoirs and hung them inside the
classroom. These memoirs have self portraits drawn onto them.

Mrs. Gingrich's class is working on
their new unit titled "Who do you
think you are?". This unit focuses on
the concepts of identity, family
history, and immigration.

Ms. Menon's class just finished up
their tests. Now, they are
currently working on a new unit,
which is different types of forces.

In team 100's math
classes, students are
working on a wide
variety of worksheets.

By Sophia C.

By Sophia C.

By Sophia C.By Sophia C.

Edited by Siddy G



TEAM 200 LDA PROJECTS 

 Science
Mr. Lam's classes are doing 
labs to test the effectiveness 
of different types of masks. 
They recorded the data onto a 
document. After that activity, 
they were observing the 
density of different items.

Math

Language Arts

Ms. Macsween's classes are in
their expressions and
equations unit. In advanced
math, students are working
on absolute value and literal
equations.

Ms. Beher's Language Arts
classes are debating if Disney
has the moral obligation to
portray history accurately.

Team 20 Language Arts 

Mrs. Hernandez's classes are learning
about conflict and character traits, they
are also starting to read a book called
"The Scholarship Jacket." The story is
about a young Mexican American girl
who faces inequality at her school.

By Helen Trinh

By Helen Trinh

By Helen Trinh

By Helen Trinh

Edited by Siddy G



ELECTIVES 

Mrs. Blightman &
LamMs. Stracke

Mr. Trinidade

Both Lighthouse classes are
working together to create a
Halloween themed scavenger
hunt for all of Quimby. This
activity includes challenges, a
story line, props, and prizes.

Mr. Trinidade's elective is Lighthouse
News, where his students report on
news happening around the school
and create a video to present said
news. This year, we have new
segments such as Quimby-Wide news,
newsletter advertisement, sports, and
breaks between segments.

By Helen Trinh

By Riya Patel By Brenda Ly
In Yearbook they have begun Interview

Skills and Photography Basics.
Complex - Worlds are working on a genre

study, so they can get familiar with a
variety of genres before creating their

own worlds.
In Express Yourself and Art Intersections

are finishing the Elements of Art and
moving on to the Principles of Design.
In Edge of Your Seat they are rooting
themselves in the components of the
Mystery Genre and are applying that
knowledge to a classic Agatha Christie

story.



Ms. Boyle

Ms. Doan & Mr.
Nieser

Ms. Sutton

Mr. Hiraki

They finished their string art
project. They are starting to
brainstorm a new and exciting
idea for a project. 

In Ms. Sutton's Coding class, her
students are learning how to
make a web page using HTML
and CSS.  Each student will be
making their own web page
based on anything they're
interested in.

Mr. Hiraki’s Lighthouse
students just finished
learning about what kind of
learner they are and they
currently are working on their
personal timeline.

By Riya Patel

By Ariadne & Wryn

By Jy Hung Ong
In Ms. Jaspal’s Lighthouse,

they are working on a project
called 15 Minutes of Fame. In

this project, they are
practicing how to deliver

speeches.

By Jy Hung Ong
Ms. Jaspal

By Gianna Valla

In Hacking Home Ec,
they are currently

learning how to make
cookies.



SPORTS

The Girls’ basketball tryouts are coming near. 
They will be hosted at the gym on October 3rd, 
seventh grade is at 3 pm, and 8th grade is on 
October 4th at 3 pm. The coach for 7th grade is 
Mr. Hiraki and for 8th grade it is Mr. Gracie. 

CROSS COUNTRY

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

NFL  

Badminton 

Wrestling

 The badminton club will be 
hosted by Ms. Ferrari in the 
gym. Starting on Monday, 
September 19, the badminton 
club will teach students the 
skills and rules of badminton. 

The wrestling club has already 
started and reached its deadline, but 
you may still come by the wrestling 
room at lunch to watch some live 
matches. Brackets for wrestling along 
with information on upcoming 
matches and tournaments will be 
posted on the boys' locker room 
doors.  

Hello, welcome to LHN sports. Here with the
cross country team, they had a meet at
Christmas Hill Park on September 15th and at
Montgomery Hill Park on September 20th.
Their best runners are Nora, Nick, and Camilla.
We wish you good luck runners! 

On the 29th of 
September, the Bengals 
and Dolphins are going to 
go against each other.  

By Riya Patel

By: Riya P.

By Jazmine Fernandez

By: Jamison

By Sujith



Animation Image Animation Image

Life Advice

Friend thinking of
their friend.

Friend feeling left
out.

As the animation explained, just because someone
has another friend doesn't mean that you aren't

friends with them. The main part of these
friendships is communication. Communication helps

whenever you have a problem, just have a
conversation when you feel left out. 

By Yash Omprakash

Study Tips & Life Advice 



What's your favorite      
amusement park?

Great America: 27.2% 

Disneyland: 10.8%

Universal Studios: 10.7% 

Pol ls! What's your
favorite animal?
Top 3 animals: 
1st: Monkey 
2nd: Dog
3rd: Tiger

Two Truths and a
Lie With Ms. Culkin!

What is your
favorite Subject?

1st: Science    38.6%       
2nd: Math     33.5%
3rd: P.E         21.5%

Marvel or DC?
Marvel:          74%
DC:                26%

 1: Ms. Culkin was on a plane when it
lost 20,000 feet of cabin pressure.

2: She was bitten on the head by a St.
Bernard and got 43 stitches.

3: She tripped and fell and broke her
femur.

Your Turn to Guess The Lie!
Answer on the bottom of the page

A; The lie was 3: She tripped 
and fell and broke her femur

By Ethan Nguy 



RECOMMENDATIONS

This month we recommend
2002 by Anne Marie. It is a
fun and upbeat song and
you can find it on Spotify,
Apple music, and more!  
- Ella MagbitangFood Recommendation

Song Recommendation 

Do you need a drink to cool you
down this hot month? Or a
delicious snack? Come to Happy
Lemon. It is a franchise commonly
known for their boba drinks, with a
variety of items on their menu. 

Do you want to bond with your family?  Well
this board game is the one for you. The
Original Monopoly is a game where you can
buy properties. You roll dice and you land on
the properties and you can even go to jail.
Whoever has the most property wins. You can
get it at Target and Walmart. -Joshua Lara 

Need a Board Game?

-Sophia C.



Thank you
for reading!

Want more? Check out 
our YouTube videos:

LHN YOUTUBE CHANNEL

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyF9fjl1we-6L7YBiwlXLAg

